Launch your UChicago Success

Academic English Pre-Matriculation Program (AEPP):
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaking Track</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 1: Aug 9 to Aug 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 2: Aug 30 to Sep 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"The AEPP not only helped me in improving my speaking and listening skills but also appealed to my inquisitive skills for learning more about American culture and social dynamics. The classroom experience was wonderful and it helped me rise above my inhibitions and talk confidently on various complex subjects."

- 2018 AEPP student

The AEPP: Speaking is a three-week, academic intensive program that gives you linguistic and cultural knowledge above and beyond what is required for admission into UChicago. The speaking projects entail significant fieldwork, discussion, and intercultural components. You explore the identity of Chicago as well as the issues it faces, which sets the stage to apply your future academic work in a broader context.

Registration:
Contact your Admissions office or Dean of Students office
Cost: PhD $500; Masters $700

Connect with us online:
Facebook.com/uchicagoeli
Instagram.com/uchicagoeli
#AEPP2019

esl.uchicago.edu
The AEPP: Writing is a three-week, intensive academic program that gives you linguistic and cultural knowledge above and beyond what is required for admission into UChicago. The writing projects entail significant fieldwork, discussion, and intercultural components. You explore the identity of Chicago as well as the issues it faces, which sets the stage to apply your future academic work in a broader context.

"I actively practiced ... [my] writing and reading skills and even [learned] about academic, cultural, and daily life issues. The homework was demanding but very beneficial."
-Former AEPP student

Registration:
Contact your Admissions office or Dean of Students office
Cost: PhD $500; Masters $700

Connect with us online:
Facebook.com/uchicagoeli
Instagram.com/uchicagoeli
#AEPP2019

esl.uchicago.edu